
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Minister Simon Harris   
Department of Health 
Hawkins House 
Hawkins Street 
Dublin 2 
D02 VW90 
 
By post and email: simon.harris@oireachtas.ie  
 
 
 
Our Ref: 0200320001/RL/UT Date: 23 February 2018
 
 
 
RE:  Alison McCormack / St James’s Hospital 
 
Dear Minister  
 
I acknowledge, with thanks, receipt of your letter dated the 19th February 2018, in response 
to my correspondence dated the 30th June 2017.   
 
I am surprised that the HSE informed you that the “look back exercise found no evidence of 
incompetence on behalf of the Pathologist involved”.  As you are no doubt aware, the State 
Claims Agency represented St. James’s Hospital during the course of the civil action entitled 
“Alison McCormack –v- Brian Fitzgerald, The High Court Record No. 2014/9635P.”  They 
conducted their own investigations in relation to the issue of substandard care and in July 
2017 admitted negligence on the part of the hospital.  This negligence related to the 
standard of care afforded to Alison McCormack by the pathologist involved in her care in 
2010. We are aware from conversations with the solicitor handling this case on behalf of the 
State Claims Agency that she had engaged an independent pathologist to review the care 
provided to Alison McCormack.  Whilst we were not furnished with a copy of this report, we 
can only assume it confirmed substandard care, hence why negligence was admitted in 
advance of the trial of the civil action.  
 
Professor Ian Ellis, Pathologist, has advised that the distinction between in situ and invasive 
carcinoma is a fundamental diagnostic requirement for all pathologists responsible for 
reporting breast needle core biopsy specimens, similar to that of Alison McCormack. He is 
very clear in his belief that if a trainee pathologist made such an error of reporting a needle 
core biopsy in the final examination of the Royal College of Pathologists, that candidate 
would be expected to fail the examination.  
 
It is quite concerning that the HSE National Cancer Control Programme do not appear to be 
concerned with regards to remaining patients reviewed by the pathologist in question and 
indeed that they are not following the Royal College of Pathologists guidelines.   



 

 

 
Whilst it is reassuring that efforts are being made to enhance and improve our cancer 
services in Ireland, clearly you would also like to ensure the health and wellbeing of patients 
who may have been affected by a misdiagnosis and who may not be aware of same.   
 
A review of the pathology in the remaining 270 patients is likely to take no longer than one 
week for an independent Pathologist to complete.  
 
I would be obliged to hear from you, by return, with confirmation that the additional 270 
breast cancer cases will be reviewed.  
 
Yours sincerely 
 

 
______________________ 
RACHAEL LISTON 
ORPEN FRANKS 


